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Copyright 
This manual and this software are copyrighted. You may not modify the 
software or distribute copies to a third party without the prior written 
permission of Heiland electronic GmbH, Wetzlar.  
Within your company or organisation you may transfer the files from 
one computer to another. 
All Trademarks mentioned are acknowledged by Heiland electronic. 
 

Warranty 
We have produced and tested the program to be compatible with 

Windows  98, NT, ME, 2000, XP, Vista, 7 operating systems. Heiland 
electronic will legally not be held responsible for any program errors or 
conflicts, or errors occurring through the use of this program. The 
information in this book is distributed on an “As is” basis, without 
warranty. We have translated this user guide to the best of our 
knowledge. 
 
Apart from the warranty we would also like to hear any advice you 
might have as to improvements that would make DensPC an even 
better program to fit our customers needs. 
 
We reserve the right to make changes at anytime to our program or to 
the User guide without further notice. 
 
Questions or suggestions to : 
 
Heiland electronic GmbH 
Schulstrasse 8 

D35579 Wetzlar 
Germany 
Email: heielec@t-online.de 
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About DensPC 
The program has been developed to ease the documentation of 
densitometer measurements. It receives the measured values from a 
Heiland Densitometer that must be equipped with a PC interface and 
transfer the values to the clipboard.. 
 

Minimum system Requirements 
- PC type Pentium with minimum 32 MB RAM 
- 1 MB free space on the hard disk drive 
- VGA- graphic card 
- Mouse or other input device 
- USB port to connect your densitometer (or serial port for older 

densitometer types 
- MS-Windows 98, NT, ME, 2000, XP, Vista, Seven 
- Heiland Densitometer with a USB port 
 

Program and driver installation 
Insert the attached CD and connect the Densitometer with the included 
cable to a USB port of your PC. Next supply the densitometer with 
power. 
Your PC will detect a new device 
connected to USB and opens a Window 
to install the Driver. 
Choose the item ‘Select the ideal driver 
automatically’. Wait until the procedure is 
finished.  
If this does not work you may select a 
driver according to your PC operating 
manual in the appropriate CD directory, 
e.g. \WIN_2000_2003_XP_Vista. 
Click on ‘OK’ and then ‘on’ Finish.  
 
 
To finally install the program execute the file setup.exe in the CD 
directory called ‘DensPC’. Most of the installation is done automatically, 
only a few inputs regarding the used folders are requested. 
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Starting DensPC  
During the installation a program folder called Heiland has been 
created, where the software is located. A click to the program 
"DensPC.exe or to the icon starts the software 
 
 
It searches automatically for a connected densitometer and opens the 
following window.  
 

Table for measurement entries. The maximum numbers of 
entries could be changed in the file DensPC.ini. 

Displays the 
mode 
(transmission 
or reflection) of 
the first value 
transferred to 
the empty table  

Displays the 
unit (e.g. logD, 
percent, zone) 
of the first value 
transferred to 
the empty table  
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Only a few functions have to be learned to benefit of the software. 

 
Setup-Menu 
Configures the user language and the type 
of clipboard copy (horizontal or vertical).  
If you activate the linear scale function, you 
have to enter values for slope and 
interception of the x-axis. Also an unit for 
the scaled result should be entered. The 
final result, that is displayed in the table of 
the main menu is calculated by  
(slope * measurement value) + Interception.  
 
 
Shows information about the software version and the 
connected densitometer 
 
 
Starts and stops the transfer of measurement values from the 
densitometer to the software. Prior to measurement select the 
line in the table where the first value should be entered, then 
click this button. Each value is transferred automatically, after 
the densitometer shows a stable display for about half a 
second.  
 
Copies the values of the table into the clipboard. From the 
clipboard the values may be pasted into software like Star 
Office or EXCEL 
 
Clears all values in the measurement table  
 
 
 
Exit program 
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Heiland electronic GmbH 
Schulstrasse 8  
D-35579 Wetzlar 
Germany 
 
phone:   ++49 6441 26978 
fax:     ++49 6441 26988 
 
 
email:      info@heilandelectronic.de 
Internet: http://www.heilandelectronic.de 
 


